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Marines, Firemen Continue 
1972 'Toys for Tots' Drive 

The annual "Toys for Tots" 
program, which will continue until 
Dec. IS, has resulted in nearly 200 
toys being donated to the drive as 
of this past Monday. 

Most of these (125) were donated 
as admissions to the dance held 
last Sunday at Joshua Corrununity 
Hall on the Desert Empire Fair
grounds in Ridgecrest. 

Merle Haggard, famous western 
recording star, and Lew Tally, 
weJl.lmown locally, gave much of 
Ibeir time and talents to headllne 
the dance program. 

Two dances were held - one for 
teens from I to 5 p.m., and an adult 
dance from 6 to midnight. The 
Golden State Music Company and 
The Falcons provided the music 
for the teen dance, which was 
attended by approximately 50 
teenagers. According to Ibe 
sponsors of the dance (the U.S. 

Marine Corps Liaison Office at 
NWC, firemen of the Indian Wells 
Valley, and the U.S. Marine Corps 
League), the drag races at 
Inyokern held Ibe teen par
ticipation down. 

However, 225 persons attended 
Ibe adult portion of this event. In 
addition to Merle Haggard and 
Lew Tally, olber guest stars were 
Sandy Thomas, Mel Shannon and 
Henry Sharp. Four hands backed 
up the guests: Wayne Paisano and 
the Roadrunners, Dan ~don and 
the Tempo's, Don McNatt and the 
Country GenUemen and Merle 
Haggard's group, The Strangers. 

In addition to the outright gifts of 
toys, the dance sponsors picked up 
mere than $400 in cash, which will 
be used to purchase play things for 
urdortunate cbiJdren in the local 
area. 

Christmas Parade To Roll 
Saturday in Ridgecrest 

A colorful, fun-filled parade 
focussing on the theme, "Christ
mas Toyland," is scheduled 
Saturday morning on No. China 
Lake Blvd. in Ridgecrest. 

This event, the third annual 
Indian Wells Valley Christmas 
parade, will get under way at 10 
a.m. Participants (some 60 dif
ferent entries in all) have been 
ins1nJcted to assemble at 8 a.m. at 
the corner of Drwnmond Dr. and 
N. China Lake Blvd. in order to 
begin forming up for the 
procession. 

The line of march will be south 
on China Lake Blvd. to California 
Blvd., where the parade will 
disband. 

A committee of five judges will 
look over the floats prior to the 
start of the parade, and then decide 
on the relative merit of other en
tries while the parade is in 
progress. 

Trophies will be awarded to the 
best high school and elementary 
school bands, the top-rated mar
ching units, drill teams, and 
equestrian group and individual 
entries. There also will be trophies 
for the best floats entered in the 
parade by youth groups and 
business places, Bob Cartwright, 
parade chairman, reported. 

Serving with Cartwright on the 
parade committee are Carol 
Baker, Dan Blackburn, CJiIford 
Dunn, Ens. Donald Morris, Dave 
Teasdale and Bill Thurm. 

Music is assurred throughout the 
procession, as no less than five 
bands have been entered. They are 
the Burroughs and Trona High 
School bands, as well as musical 
groups from Murray School at 
China Lake, the James Monroe 
School in Ridgecrest, and the 
Trona Elementary School. 

Not to be overlooked in the 
parade will be a Ridgecrest 
Chamber of Commerce float on 
which Santa will be riding. It will 
bring up the rear of the parade, 
and following the procession Santa 
will make his way to the Ridge 
Theatre where a free matinee will 
be provided for youngsters up to 12 
years of age. 

New Year's Eve 
Dance Planned 
By Optimists 

A New Year's Eve dance, 
sponsored by the Ridgecrest-China 
Lake Optimist Club, will be held 
from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. on Dec. 31 at 
Joshua Hall on the Desert Empire 
Fairgrounds. 

Music for the evening will be 
provided by the "Phantoms," a 
family musical group. Donations 
for the affair are $3 and tickets 
may be obtained at the Station 
Pharmacy. . 

All proceeds will go back into 
youth clubs or community projects 
ofthe local area. All residents over 
21 are invited to attend. 

"TOYS FOR TOTS"-Gunnery Sergeants Jerry Hibbard (left) and 
Harold Logue. a"ached to the U.S. Marine Corps Liaison Office at 
NWC. look over II mountain of toys donated to the IIToys for Tots" 
drive which will continue until Friday, Dec. 15. To date, ap. 
proximately 200 toys, new and repairable, have been generously 
contributed to the annual drive. sponsored jointly by Marines and 
firemen throughout the United Siates. Persons with toys 10 donate 
may call NWC Ext. 3716. or leave th"e toys at the Fire House NO. 1. 
located at the"corner of King St. and Lauritsen Rd. The Marines will 
man an NWC Fire Division's 'ire truck during the annual Christmas 
parade on Saturday. During the procession. parade watchers may 
put toys on the truck to be added to the "Toys for Tots" col~dion . 

Copies of Desert Artist's Book 
Are Now Available at Museum 

Persons who ordered copies of 
the latest Maturango Museum 
publication, " The Trail of a Desert 
Artist," by Sylvia Winslow, are 
advised that the books are now in 
at the museum, where they may be 
picked up for the pre-publication 
price of $4.95. 

Others interested in obtaining a 
copy of this accounting of the 
desert artist's travels may do so 
for $5.95. The book contains seven 
full color reproductions of the 
author ' s paintings and mono
chrome copies of 10 of her sket
ches. In addition, there are many 
old photographs taken by Mrs. 
Winslow during her wanderings. 

Considered one of the foremost 
desert landscapes artists in the 
west, Mrs. Winslow, along with her 
husband, Slim, covered thousands 
of miles across the desert in a 
search for beautiful desert scenes 
to capture on canvas. 

In the book she recounts the 
pleasures she and Slim shared in 
their travels with pioneers , 
prospectors, miners and other old
timers they met on the trail. 

The Maturango Museum is open 

between the hOurs of 10 a.m. and 
noon and from 3 to 5 p.m . on. week
days, and from 2 to 5 p.m. on 
weekends. 

Yule Decoration 
Contest Entries 
Being Sought 

Following a custom that has now 
become a traditional part of the 
Christmas season in the China 
Lake-Ridgecrest area, a Christ
mas decoration contest will be held 
again this year. 

This event is being c~nsored 
by the China Lake Community 
Council and the Ridgecrest 
Chamber of Commerce, who will 
be responsible for raising money 
that is to be awarded as cash prizes 
and arranging for judging of the 
entries. 

Entry forms, which are 
available now at the Ridgecrest 
Chamber of Commerce office, 141 
Panamint St., also have been 
published in the Daily in
dependent. The entry forms must 
be filled out and returned no later 
than noon on Tuesday, Dec. 19. 

Contest entries in the following 
categories will be judged on the 
nights of Dec. 19 and 20: Mobile 
homes, window displays and 
outside yard decorations. Business 
places will compete in a separate 
category for Christmas decoration 
contest prizes and, in addition to 
first, second and third place 
awards for the best decorated 
homes, there also will be a 
sweepstakes prize. 

From 

TO 
YULE PARADE ENTRY-A scale model of the heavy cruiser USS Los Angeles will make its first ap· 
pearance in the local area during the third annual Christmas parade, which is slated tomorrow morning 
in Ridgecrest. The fl""t was built by personnel assigned to the Los Angeles District 01 the U.S. Navy 
Recruiting Service. The main batteries on this model of the USS Los Ange~s rotate. elevate and depress 
and can be fired using blank 12 gauge shotgun shells. The parade will roll at 10 a.m. 

SHOWBOAT 
MOVIE RATINGS 

The objective of the rltlngs is to Infcrm 
parents about the suitability Of mov}e 
cont." fOr viewing by their chlldr .... 

(G) - ALL AGES ADMITTED 

Genera' Audiences 
( PO) • ALL AOES ADMITTED 

Parental Guidance SU09ftttd 
(R) • RESTRICTED 

Und .. 17 requir • • ccom~ny. 
Ing Parent or Adult Guardian 

CS • C!Mrnascope 
STO • Standllnl Movie Sc r..., 

FRio • Dec. 

" NAPOLEON AND SAMANTHA" 

«STD 91 Min.) 

Micha~ Douglas. Will Geer 
(Drama) M ichael Douglas is 

recru ited by an orphaned little boy who 
wants to bury h is grandfather, hide his 
pet lion from the neighbors, and run off 
with his seven·year.old playmate. (G) 

SAT. tDec. 
-MATINEE-

"DOCTOR DOOLiTTLE"«CS 152 Min.) 

Rex Harrison. Samantha Eggar (G) 

-EVENING

" DULCIMA" (STDn Min.) 

John Mills, Carol White 
(Drama) This story begins with 

Dulc i ma keeping house for Mr. Parker 
in order to filch the money he has 
stashed away in his attic, so she can 
become the glamorous woman she 
wants to be. ( PG) 
SUN. & MON . 10-11 Dec . 

" CORKY" (CS 19 Min. ) 

Robert Blake, Charlotte Rampling 
(Drama) Th is is the story of a 

reckless and Immature country boy 
(Robert Blake ) whose dream of 
becoming an ace stock car raCing 
Champion causes him to shed his wife 
(Charlofte Rampling) and child and 
take to the road in pursuit of an im · 
possible deSire. ( PG ) 
TUES. & WED. 12·13 Oec . 

" THE CAREY TREATMEN4f .. 

(CS 101 Min.) 

James Coburn, Pat Hingle 
(Drama) Dr. Peter Carey (James 

Coburn) turns detective in an effOrt to 
clear a colleague of a murder charge 
resulting from the abort ion death of the 
15·year·old daughter of the head of the 
Boston hospi tal where Coburn has 
accepted a post . ( PG) 
THURS. & FRI. 14-15 Dec . 

" PANCHO VILLA" (STD 92 Min. ) 

Telly Savalas, Clint Walker 
(Action Drama) The story deals with 

a major period in the life of the Mexican 
revolu tionary Pancho Villa. PanCho 
(Tell y Savalas) tries to buy guns from 
an American in New Mexico through his 
right·hand man Clint Walker. When the 
American outsmarts Walker, PanCho 
decides to invade the" Uniled States from 
Mexico with a rag tag Mexican army. 
( PG ) 

Bosses' Night Set 
By China Lake BPW 

A Bosses' Night Christmas party 
will be held on Monday night at the 
Naval Weapons Center's CPO Club 
by the China Lake Business and 
Professional Women's Club. 

A social hour starting at 6 p.m. 
will precede the 7 o'clock dinner. 

Women employees of the Naval 
Weapons Center are invited to 
attend and bring their boss and his 
or her spouse. Reservations are 
required and can be made by 
calling Madeline Smith at 446-6947. 

Included among the guests of 
China Lake BPW Club members on 
this evening will be H. G. Wilson, 
NWC Technical Director; Dr. H. 
W. Hunter, head of the Research 
Department, and Capt. W. H. 
Sturman, head of the Public Works 
Department. 
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Something To Celebrate 

Open House Dec. 16 At 
New Credit Union Bldg. 

Officials and members of the 
Naval Weapons Center Federal 
Credit Union have something 
special - over and above the 
traditional things - to cele!rate 
this holiday season. 

That special something is the 
completion and readiness for 
occupancy of the finest non
government built structure at 
China Lake - the new NWC 
Federal Credit Union building 
which will open its doors to the 
public for a look-see on Saturday, 
Dec. 16, from I to 5 p.m. 

Located at the corner of King St. 
and Richmond Rd. , this modern 
structure, of Spanish architectural 
style, is well adapted by design, 
color scheme and landscaping to 
its desert surroundings. 

A !rief ribbon-cutting ceremony 
is planned at 1 p.m. on Dec. 16, as a 
prelude to the open house that 
afternoon. Among participants in 
this event will be Capt. D. W. 
Alderton, Deputy Commander of 
the Naval Weapons Center ; Bruce 
Wertenberger, president of the 
CredIt Union's board of directors ; 
William R. Hitt, vice-president of 
the Credit Union board, who will be 
the master of ceremonies, and 
William Baker, also a board 
member who has served as 
chairman of the building com
mittee. 

On hand to deliver the 
benediction at the ribbon cutting 
ceremony will be Capt. R. E. 
Osman, Naval Weapons Center 
chaplain. 

According to Gene Boehme, 
manager of the Credit Union, the 
open house program will be 
followed on Sunday and Monday, 
Dec. 17-18, by a move from the 
Credit Union's present quarters (a 
former dormitory located at the 

VX·S Rates High 
In Competition 
For Gold Anchor 

Honorable mention in the 
competition for the CINcPACFLT 
Golden Anchor Award has been 
presented to Air Test and 
Evaluation Squadron FIVE, ac
cording to a recent announcement 
from the office of Admiral B. A. 
Clarey, Commander-in-Chief U.S. 
Pacific Fleet. 

The Golden Anchor Awards are 
presented annually to commands 
for the best career motivation 
programs and high numbers of re
enlistments. 

in his leiter to the squadron, 
Adm. Clarey wrote: " The current 
special emphasis on achieving an 
all-volunteer Navy places prime 
concern on our efforts toward 
motivating and retaining per
sonnel in order to maintain a viable 
personnel structure. All hands in 
VX-5 can justifiably take great 
pride in being accorded honorable 
mention for the Golden Anchor 
Award." 

corner of Blandy Ave. and Hussey 
Rd.) to the new building, and the 
Credit Union will re-<>pen for' 
business in its new location on 
Tuesday, Dec. 19. 

The new home of the NWC 
Federal Credit Union has been 
built by the Bank Building and 
Equipment Corp. of America, from 
plans that were prepared by Carl 
R. Klager, an architect in 
Burlingame, Calif., which also is 
the location of the construction 
firm's western division office. 

Cost of the new building, which is 
a far cry from the 15 by 15 ft. room 
in the old Training Building where 
the NWC Federal Credit Union had 
its beginnings in November 1946, 
has been set at $678,500, including 
furniture and fixtures. 

A check of the CredIt Union's 
history also shows that it began 
with nine members as a project of 
the Employees Welfare Associa
tion. Since that time the Credit 
Union's total assets of less than 
$300 have grown to nearly $20 mil
lion. 

MARINES LOAD BULLDOG-Marines mount a Bulldog missile on on aircraft for flight testing on one 
of the ranges at the Naval Weapons Center. The Bulldog Weapon System. now in pilot production. was 
developed at NWC in response to the Marines' need for a close air support wNpon. This laser-guided air 
launched missile provides first pass pinpoint accuracy in destroying surface targets. 

On Nov. 26, 1947, the NOTS 
Employees Federal CredIt Union 
was chartered by the Bureau of 
Federal Credit Union - a group 
that was later reorganized into the 
National Credit Union Ad
ministration . The final name 
change to Naval Weapons Center 
Federal Credit Union was made in 
1968. 

NWC Bulldog Missile Homes In 
On Laser-Illuminated Targets 

A month after receiving its 
charter, the NOTS Credit Union 
had 99 members, a total of $1,162 in 
assets and had loaned out $310. A 
year later, the membership had 
grown to 616 with assets of $47,160. 

(Continued on Page 3) 

By Liz Babcock 
Here at NWC a weapon has been 

developed that can be fired ac
curately from a safe dislance away 
from the target, that can home em 
the target without giving away 
either the location of the attack 
plane or the location of the target, 
and that can function with ac
curacy even when the pilot cannot 
see the target. 

It has destructive power against 
a variety of targets, including 
bridges and tanks, and is 
economical enough to be used 

against trucks and other important 
but less expensive targets. 

The weapon system that contains 
all these capabilities is called 
Bulldog, a guided missile system 
that homes on a laser-illuminated 
target. 

Donald R. Totten, program 
manager for the Bulldog Weapon 
System (Code 405(5), announced 
recenUy that the development 
effort on this system is completed, 
and that the first pilot production 
hardware rolled off the line in 
October. Preparation for Fleet 

EXCELLENT RECORD ACHIEVED-The NWC Fire Division has been awarded a first place cer· 
tificate by the National Safety Council for compiling a perfect safe driving record for the period of July 

1, 1971, through June 30, 1972. The NWC Fire Division competed with other military and ~ivilian (in· 
dustry, city and county) fire departments of similar size and function with comparable yearly vehicle 
mileage in the southern california region of the National Safety Council's Safe Driving program. The 
safe driving award was accepted from W. E. Davis, head of the NWC Security Department, by Deputy 
Fire Chief Richard Rightmer on behalf of the entire Fire Division. Present for the ceremony were (from 
left) Wesley Hobbs and Art Brady, crew chiefs, and Firefighters Mark Manning, Kenny Zurn, Robert 
Burk, Richard Guererro and Vic Deatherage. Looking on at right is Billie Hise, of the NWC Safety 
Department. The NWC Fire Division operates 35 vehictes, including pumper trucks, aircraft-crash 
trucks. ambulances and rescue pickups. -Photo by FRAN D.M. Jenereau:r 

introduction of the system is well 
under.way. 

A forward air controller (FAC), 
either on the ground or in the air, 
spots a desirable target. The pilot 
of the attack plane receives radio 
instructions from the F AC 
directing him to the vicinity of the 
target. The F AC activates his laser 
designator and illuminates the 
target with a laser beam. 

When the pilot activates the 
seeker in the nose of the · Bulldog 
missile, it scans until it acquires 
the laser-designated target. At that 
point a light on his control panel 
and an audio signal through his 
headset notify the pilot that 
Bulldog has found its target. The 
pilot aims the missile by means of 
needles on the Target Position 
Indicator meter, then he initiates 
launch. From that point, Bulldog 
automatically tracks the laser-

(Continued on Page 4) 

Next Rocketeer 
To Be Final 

Issue for 1972 
The fina I issue of the 

ROCKETEER for 1972. tra· 
ditionally the Christmas issue, 
will be published next Friday, 
Dec. 15. The ROCKETEER will 
not be published again until 
Friday. Jan. 5. 1973. 

All clubs and organizations, 
Codes and services wishing to 
publicize news of special events 
that are pending are asked to 
get their information to the 
newspaper office in ample time 
for it to be included in the final 
issue of the year. 

For assistance or further 
information. call NWC ext. 3354 

or 3355. 
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6 DECADES OF SERVICE - Pins denoting 30 ~e.rs of Federal 
service were presented recently by Leroy Riggs (center), head of the 
Electronic Systems Department, to carlton Hamel (at left) and 
Steven LiHle. Hamel, who heads the Systems Procurement Branch 
in Code 35's System Science Division, served in the Navy for 18 years · 
prior to becoming a Civil Service employee in July 1960, when he 
came to China Lake. He was an employee in the Supply Department 
before transferring to the Electronic Systems Department. Little's 
Federal service record includes "0 years on active duty in the Navy 
prior to joining Civil Service. In the 20 y~rs that he has been at 
China Lake, LiHIe has worked in the Engineering, Rocket 
Development and Aviation Ordnance Departments prior to moving 
to tile E leelronic Systems Departmerit. He is currently tile deputy for 
engineering in the ship countermeasures program office in Code 35. 

Library Lists New Books 
LIUARY HOURS 

MlMay·, ..... y: 2.',.111. 
Sa"''''y: ... .m. ·7' .... 

s..tI..,: 2 .. , ..... 
It ........ re ........... IMt ...... ,...,..., 

r ... ....-.ss .. ,........ .re nMIIt welcome to 
...... C ..... Library. 

FICTION 
Abbey-8lack SUn. 
8ech-Jonathan Livingston Seagull . 
&.Mint.-A Fragile Berk. 
OWJstie-Elepl'lllnts can Rememba-. 
Crld'lton-<:aIY*"OI'IS. 
Forstyth--Odessa File. 
Heyer--L.dy of Quality . 
Jenklns-Slmi.tough. 
Ottum-Ali Right, Everybody Off the PI.net. 
PecHer-Mutent 59. 
Renault-Perslen 8oy. 
Rot.nd-N.tural causes. 
Semyonov-Petrovka 38. 
V.n del" Post-Story LIke the Wind . 
Westheimer--Qver the Edge. 
Westlake--<ops and Robbers. 

The Rocketeer 
Ot;ieial Weekly Publication 

Nav.1 Wupons Center 
China Lake Lake, California 

RAdm . Henry $vers.edt. Jr. 
NWC Commander 

H. G. WillOn 
Technical Director 

c. E. Van Ha .. n 
Head. 

Technical Information Oepartment 

Don R. Yockey 
Editor 

Jack c. Lindsey 
Associate Editor 

J .. ,... SchriMb..

Editorial ASSistant 

PHI O. C. Manderscheid. PH2 G. L. Taylor 
PH2 O. W. Yeatts. PHAN O. M. Jenereaux 
PHAA Sheltie K. Borders 

Staff Photographers 
DEADLINES: 

News Stories .............. T...uy, 4:)1 p.m. 
"-' .... .,tIs .. . .... T...uy. 11 : ••. m. 

The Rocketeer receives American Forces 
Press s..vice mater ial. All are offici.1 U,S. 
H.vy photos unless otherwise identified . 
Printed weekly with appropr iated funds by a 
commeric.1 firm in compl i.nce with NavExos 
PlS. revised July 1951. Office .( Nlmifl and 
Lauritwn . Information published in the 
Rocket .... does not necessarily reflect the 
oHkl" views of the Oepartment of Defense. 

NON·FICTIQIII 
8oI11ng~onfnllllng SmaM Wars. 
Dlck--Rancho P.radlse. 
DougIn--JewlSh·J ... ,... Sa • COOk Book· 

& How To R.ise VWII:Itvw. 
Durden-GWfS-Df~· Eagle. 
Farr-FOR. 
.....zberg-Repalring Small Electrical /It,f). 

pllances. 
Howard--The Gr.t Iron Tr.11. 
Hut1crI- Technique of Collage. 
"-.--..My Lite In Astrology . 
News Front-The Incredible Decade. 196O. 

197 • . 
Marcus--Age of Nelson . 
MHd-Blackberry Winter. 
Roosevelt-Ranch LIfe. 
Rose-American Painting . 
Salk- What Every Child WOukt Like His 

Parents To Know. 
Seyd-Deslgning With Str ing. 
Shadbolt-Isles of the South Pacific. 
Snelling--opportunlty Explosion. 
Sunset~ook Book of Oesserts. 
Sunset-Travel Guide to Ut.h . • 

DIVINE SERVICES 
PROTESTANT 

Sunday Worship Service 1015 
Sunday School-All Ages 0900 
Wednesday Noon Bible Study 1130 
Sundav Scho9i CI.sses are hf'id in Olapel 
Annexes I, 2, A IDorms 5. 6. 1) located opposite 
the Centfl" Restaurant . 
Communion Service first St.'Idayof the month . 

ROMAN CATHOLIC 
MASS 

Saturd.y 
St.'Iday 

l700fulfills SmdayObllg.tlon 
07000131) 1130 

BLESSED SACRAMENT CHAPEL 
MASS 

Qaily except Saturd.y 1135 
First Friday only 

CONFESSIONS 
11351700 

Saturday 
St.'Iday 

CCDCLASSES 

1 SA5 to 16-65 
_ .. 0125 

SUnday Kindergarten ftlru 6th orades 1015 
wed...sc:tay Strwenth and Ith grades ltOO 
AbOYe dasses are held In Chapel Annexes 
.aoss from c., ... Restaurant. 

As announc.d Ninth thru 12th grades 

"In Home" DiscUSSIon Groups 

Monthly Youth Rallies . 
Cont.ct Chaplaln's Office for specifics. 

JEWISH SERVICES 
EAST WING . ALL FAITH CHAPEL 

Friday 1st and Jrd ONLY 
sabbath Services 2000 
saturday 

UNITARIANS 
CHAPEL ANNEX 9S 

.............. J35A. 3355, 23A7 Sunday Services ''''' 
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PROMOTIONAL 
OPPORTUNITIES 
AppliU''''s 'or posit ..... ttsted In t~ 
col"",n will .. MXept.d from current 
NWC em,.yen and sIIIoutd .. filed with 
the per..-s nam«l In fe. ad. AU others 
desirin, emptlO.,,,..nt with the Naval 
WHponS cent-: may contact Ie. Em· 
pfoymenl Division, COde &$2. EIIt.nsiOft 
lOU . Curr ... t aPfiliutlons (S F.ln) or 
Standard Form 1'72 should be slfbmittlld 
bringing your work history up to date if 
one has not ban submitted Within the 
last' mon"" . The lact that positions ue 
advertised in this column doH not 
preclude 1M use of other muns to fill 
these positions. Part of 1M ranking 
process of those rated as basically 
qualified Will be a sup«visory appraisal 
form that will be sent to the employ"s 
present and most recent previous 
supet"visor. SeIKtion shall be made 
without discrimination for any nonmerit 
reason . 

Electronics or General Engineer. GS ... Ss-or 
101·12 or 13, PO No. 7240269. Code 400l
Refines and integrates avionics subsystems 
into ttle total alraaft weapon system insuring 
that system functional requirements for 
airaaft avionics. data management and 
system interfacing are met. Provides the 

Advanced Airaaft Systems Program Office 
with written evaluations of emerging avionics 
related techno4ogies (large scale integration. 
multiplex ing , etc . ). emphasIzing crItical 
development characteristics and suggesting 
now they can be dev~oped . tested and 
ev.luated . Directs and pertlclpetes In the 
des~n and development of .vklnlcs sub· 
systems. acts as consult.nt en .vklnlcs 
probtems .t NWC .nd provides inputs to 
Adv.nced WNpons concepts. Pertlcl~tes In 
conferences with OOR&E. CNO .nd 
NAVAIRSYSCOM and .sslsts In study effOrtS 
on hIIr •• re problM'ls relating 10 flgh_. 
attack alraaft avIOnics systems with con· 
tractor and supporting agencies. Job R"evant 
cr~ .. : Ex"-Ive exper'-'<:e with .lra.,t 
avionics data maMgement .nd system In· 
tfl"f.clng requiring the deflnilion of 
aper.tlonAl alt~1 f.mrs. Rec.,t."...-.:. 
In design or .ppllcetiOn Of modwn .lrborne 
dlglt.1 computws and dIIt. managMlent 
equipment. MI.I .. "", Q •• llflcatl .. 
' ... Ir_~: Asdef,*, In esc H.-.dbook X· 
111. 

SUper'lftOry E.......... DeaR ........ 
SpecI.llst. GS-JlI·ll or II. "0 No. 7241261. 
eo. .I~ This position Is Head, Documen· 
t.tlon Branch (Code M)14) In the Technic.' 
Sa'vlces OlvlSion of the Weepons DeYekJpnw1t 
Department . Incumbent supervises 
engineering techn ic ians, dr.ftsmen, 
document.tion specialists .nd derlCal per. 
!iOnnel engaged in design. I.yout. drafting . 
c.hecking. ch.nge control. and print 
r~roduction for equipment on development 
projects of the department. Technlc.1 areas 
Include: Mechanical. electronic, structur.l. 
optical. and shop and laboratory liaison for 
missile guidance .nd control systems, air. 
borne avionic systems and theIr components. 
test and handling equipment. tools. fixtures. 
etc. Incumbent will plan, SChedule, CXlOrdinate 
and control branch work; estimate manpower 
requirements and costs, prepare branch 
budgets, d~termine branch operating 
procedures. review a~ evaluate p«formance 
of branch per3Onnel . train new members and 
will be responsible for overall branch ef · 
fectiveness . Job Relevant Criteria : Ex · 
perlence in the desIgn . drafting and 
documentation of complex weapons system 
equipment and devices Including: Machine 
design. shop practices, structural clesign, 
stress analysis. electronic peckaging and 
schematics. Knowtedge of application of 
military drafting. format and standards. 
SUpervisory eXp«ience involv ing technicIans 
.nd draftsmen pertormlng work in the gener.1 
area identified above. Minimum Qu.lifk.t .... 
Requirements : As .pproved by CSC In ac· 
cordance with FPM Chapter 338 ... . 

EIKfronics or Gener.1 Engineer. GS~S5 or 
.1·12 or 11. PO No. 7241270. COde 4OOI-The 
incumbent isa specialist In airaaft armament 
applications, alraaft·weapon Interf.ces and 
.ssoclated systems. Conducts analyses to 
define and assess advanced flghter.att.ck 
airaaft system requirements to recommend 
appropriate .iraaftWNpon suits. Refines.nd 
Integrates wqpons·sub.systems Into the total 
aira.ft WNpon system insuring that system 
fur\ctlonal requirements for ~ected weapon 

suits .re met. Directs the assembly and 
maintena.nce of a reference data bank on 
a ira.ft WNpon systems, housing information 
on weapon ch.racterlstics and interface dat • . 
Maintains liaIson with other labor.torie'S. 
participates in conferences with DDR&E-:
CNO & NAVAl RSYSCOM and .cts as a con· 
sultant to other NWC activities on problems 
releted to alraaft.arm.ment interf.ces and 
.rmament appllc.tions. Job Relevant 
Crlterl. : Extensive experience with .iraaft 
weapons systems Including Interf.ces. 
characteristics, alraaft reconflguration , and 
WNpon test requirements. Exper ience with 
aircraft armament systems Including 
definition of operationally critical factors In 
proposed or existing programs. One or two 
years of recent major weapon system 
development experience. Knowledge in the 
.rea of warheads .nd fuzes and guidance and 
control concepts . Minimum Qualific.tion 
Requirements : As defined in CSC Handbook X· 
111. 

File applICations lor ... .bove with 
Elilabeth Sodwgr .. , ald9. 14, Rm . 2M. PII. 

2"'. 

·_- ---_. --..,..'. 
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Sl00 BOOST FOR HELP LlNE-A check for S100,. gill from the All 
Faith Chapel, was presented this week by Chaplain Robert Osman 
(at right) to Earl Towson (at left). treasurer, and Joseph Mcintire, 
president, of Help Line. The All Faith Chapel was one of the earliest 
financial supporters of Help Line, and has been a consistent con. 
tr.ibutor. Even though no one receives a salary for working for Help 
LIRe, expenses for use of the tetephone, training materials, office and 
other supplies must be met by donations from individuals and groups 
an~ by financial support received from the Indian Wells Valley 
United Fund. Help Line's ufriendly listening ear" can be contacted 
by calling 446-5531 daily between 6 p.m. and 6a.m. 

Christmas Music Ca~tata 
Set at All Faith Chapel 

The choirs of the Grace Lutheran 
Church, Cerro Coso College and the 
Protestant congregatim of the All 
Faith Chapel will combine \heir 
talents on Sunday at 4 p.m. in the 
chapel to present an outstanding 
program of Christmas music. 

Highlight of the program will be 
the performance of a new cantata, 
"The Year of Our Lord," written 
by Jeana and Robert Graham. Ray 
Blume, who leads the college choir, 
will conduct Sunday's program. 

Shirley Helmick, at the organ; 
Joan Fowler, who plays the harp
sichord; Susan Erdmann on the 
flute, and Carl Helmick with the 
'cello, will provide the musical 
accompaniment for the concert 
and also will combine on three 
instrumental arrangements -
"Gesu Bambino," by Yon, Han
del's °Siciliana," and the 

"Allegro," from Pepusch's Trio 
Sonata in E Minor. 

Featured vocalists will be Greg 
Erdmann, singing the Bach 
arrangement of Johann Schop's 
"Jesu, Joy of Man's Desiring," and 
a duet composed of Dovie Lemard 
and Marlys Melsted will sing
Vivaldi's "Laudamus te" from the 
Gloria and Handel's "He Shall 
Feed His Flock," from the 
Messiah. 

The three choirs will present 
many all-time favorite Christmas 
hymns and Rev. Robert Johnson, 
of the Grace Lutheran Church, will 
read Christmas passages from the 
Bible. 

Chaplain Robert E. Osman, of 
the All Faith Chapel, will be the 
narrator. 

The program is free and all in
terested persons are invited to 
attend. 

CONTRIBUTES TO DRIVE-Getting a lump on the annual drive tei 
called canned food and other non;-perishable food items that will be 
distributed in Christmas baskets for tile needy, Capt. Robert S. 
Moore (at left), Commanding Officer of the Naval Air Facility, made 
his contribution to two representatives of the Gold Hashmark Club. 
Standing by to accept a box filled with canned food are AMS1 Larry 
Peck (center), president, and Aiel Bernie J. Szczpiorski, secretary· 
treasurer, of this top Navy Petty Officers' group. Members of the 
Gold Hashmark Club will be going from door to door in the Nava I 
Weapons Center housing area next Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 
13-.14, seeking similar contributions for Christmas food baskets that 
will be assembled and distributed by tile NWC chaplain. Funds 
raised by the Gold Hashmark Club will be used to purchase turkeys 
that also will be added tot ... food baskets. 
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WORK AT PORT HUENEME DESCRIBED-An interesting 
program about the varied research and development programs 
being carried out at the Naval Civil Engineering Laboratory, Port 
Hueneme, was presented at last week's meeting of the China Lake 
chapter of the American Ordnance Association. The speaker was 
Philip C. Russell (center), public aHairs oHicer for NCEL. 

Briefing About Naval Civil 
Engineering Lab Presented 

By Stan Reynolds 
Forty-five Naval Weapons Russell also described studies 

Center employees were briefed aimed at maintaining and 1m
last week on research and proving asphaltic pavements, 
development programs being especially for airport runways, and 
conducted at the Naval Civil revealed a new technique for rapid 
Engineering Laboratory, Port construction of helicopter pads. 
Hueneme. Studies of whiplash effects, 

The speaker, Philip C. Russen, conducted by NCEL for the 
public affairs officer for NCEL, Department of Transportation, 
showed fihn slides of some Ml of 250 have included the use of COlD

NCEL project efforts, providing an puteriZed models for pinpointing 
overview of the 400-billet labora- specific damage problems to ac-
tory and its programs. cident victims. 

Interesting new techniques for In another area, Russell showed 
developing underwater structures, film slides depicting results of 
acrylic submersibles, and studies NCEL studies on the increasing 
of offshore aqueducts were shown use of containerized loading and 
in slide format, together with unloading of ships, and of mobile 
programs for improved waterfront· ocean-based systems modules 
structures and the affects of capable of providing floating bases 
material deterioration underwater for conventional aircraft, heli-
and in the tropics. copters and ships. 

Hail and Farewell J 
For the month of November 1972 

NEWARRIVALS·CIVILIAN 
Code 1165--June E. Lord and Gwendolyn 

Willi.mson ; Code In- OMna L. Qehlberg ; 
Code 259--Sharon L. Ballenger ; Code 3021-
Nils O. Wagenh.is; Code J024--Mary G. 

'lemon; Code 3506I-George L. Rausten ; Code 
352A-Max E . Lawson ; Code lS4J--Jay W. 
Chun and K.ren H. Harl.n ; Code ~Sam 
O. Stanifer ; Code 1552-John H. Miles Jr. and 
John C. Shepherd; Code 400t0e--Daniel C. Allen 
and Frank A. Bachinski ; Code AOotl 

Tet10d0rus HoItfl"mans ; Code ..asos--Rcnald 
O. L.ne ; Code «I6J--l.arry W. Strutz; Code 
40901- Joe( M. Weissman ; Code A09S--Robert 
L. Adams and Jack A. Wiltbur ; Code 4552-
James C. Blackmon; Code 5524--0ale O. 
Christensen; Code 5533- Sheila H. Ptacnik ; 
Code 5SA5F-Robert A. Smith ; Code 5S45K
James E . Oillon, John W . Mazy and Edward J . 
Polek ; Code 5711- John P. Halligan; Code 
5723--Lindsey E . Thursby Jr.; Code 6521-
Ellen M. Baker. Karen W. Erickson , Lucille J . 
Gibson and Oix ie T. Sh.nahan ; Code 70432-
Robert M. Catlin, James L. Hampson and 
Jerry C. Spring ; Code 7Q.04--Byrl L. 
Williamson ; Code 8412-Ro,«:e J . Fisher Jr.; 
Code 8A2J- Russell L. Skinner ; Code 8436-
George E . Milner . 

CIVILIAN·DEPARTURES 
Code '''- Ella M. Kowalsky ; Code 1763-

Corlyn O. Lewis; Code 1165--Jane B. Wade; 
Code 25731--Marion E. Hartnett ; Code 2591-
Robert W. R.duenz ; Code 25911- Bili le R. 
Robinson ; Code 30401- Terrence L. Hern ; 
Code J06I- Kenneth J . Powers ; Code 3512-
Naom i P . Pingel ; Code4056--Jame5 S. Dalton ; 
Code 405I)7--Dianetha L. FrancIs; COde 4552-
James C. Blackmon; Code 505--Victoria E . 
Guemes; Code 5072--Lean Reid ; Code 5523-
Robert F . Gervais ; Code 55.(22-Arthur J . 
Harman ; Code 573I--Robert T. Merriam ; 
Code S732-Gale V. Plng!e; Code 6014--0avid 
L. Johnson ; Code 6521--MarjOrie Wiseurver ; 
Code 700t1l-William D. Moory ; Code 7OA32-
James K. Sterling ; Code 70433-<narle-s G. 
Walker ; Code7OAJA-<ecii B. Cole and Clay M. 

Tunstall ; Code 7005-Clarence G. Johnson ; 
Code 70162-John A. Wick ; Code 70763-
George S. Odell ; Code 75103-Mary W. Miller ; 
Code 7531- Robert S. Buck and Nancy J . Qng ; 

Code 8412- Beth L. Patton ; Code 8426--6lenn 
Van Valkenburo; Code 84J6--Ellis O. Aves. 
Robert L. Maue, Leon H. Smith and Earl W. 
Stonehocker ; Code 8546-Evelyn F. Kreigh· 
Mum ; Code 8552-Patricia M. Emerson and 
Jenny Sk!pheM; Code 8822-Meiba F . Vean. 

NWC OFFICERS 
Departure : LCdr. OllIe A. Iverson. 

NAF OFFICERS 
Arrivals : LCdr. Joseph R. Brown and Ltjg. 

Robert G. Engelhardt. 
Oeparture : Lt. Michael R. Scott. 

NAF Enlisted Personnel 
ArrIvals : AK2 Henry N. Alano, AOJAA 

Richard P . campitelli, CSl Lester o. Chaires, 
AZAA Richard W. CUM, AZI James M. 
Engstrom , ADJ3 Willi.m A. Foster, AOJ3 
ROdoifo O. Garcia. ADJAA James R. 
Hamilton, AZ3 Oavid Hille. AOJAA Thomas 
M. Hubbard, AZAA James E. Jackson , SR 
Dennis W. Kendall . AZ3 Jonn B. Lingbaoan. 
ASM2 James A. McBride, AR Timon M. 
McGee, CS3 Orlando H. MendOl, PN3 Michael 
O. Newbecker, AZAA Tyrone O· Neal. AZ2 
Porifiriror Romero, ETR2 Charles G. Sears, 
ETN3 David C. Townsend , BM2 Paul R. 
Wamsley and AZ3 Edward A. Wiensneske. 

Oepartures : SHI J.mes W. Amos, SA 
Charles S. Cileo. HMl Robert J . Engelhart. 
EMC Jose J . Gavines, CS2 Leopoido M. 
Leyran, SN Ollie S. McCreary, HM2 ThOmas L. 
Montague. HMJ KerWin M. Thomas, HMl 
Nelson E. Walts and SA Del L. Williams. 

VX-SOFFICERS 
Arrival : Ltio. Lance o. Sirmans. 

VX·S Enlisted Personnel 
Arrivals : AR J.mes R. C.ssell and AR 

Douglas L. Ostrum. 
Departures : LIC Patrick L. Childers, ADJ3 

Timothy L. Garrison, AOJ3 Qavid J . Haines, 
AORAN Paul E. Haubold Jr:: ., AOAN Philip W. 
Hutchinson, S03 F~izardo P. Reyes. AZ3 
OMald G. Sneed .nd 0P2 Kerry G. Stone. 

ROCKETEER 

Ph.D. Awarded 
In Electrical 
Engineering 
A doctorate in electrical 

engineering, from the UniverSity 
of Michigan, has been awarded to 
Marko Mendykiw-who also was 
the recipient" of an NWC Fellowship 
for advanced study. . 

A China Lake employee since 
1957, Dr. Mendykiw is an elec
tronics engineer in the Sensors and 
Signal Processors Branch of the 

Dr. Marko Afendykiw 

Systems Development Depart
ment's Technology Development 
Division. 

For his Ph.D. specializing in 
microwave solid state devices, Dr. 
Mendykiw prepared a dissertation 
entitled: "Impedance Charac
teristics of Gunn-Effect Diode 
Packages at X-Band Frequen
cies.!' 

A 1957 graduate of Wayne State 
University in Detroit with a BS 
degree in electrical engineering, 
Dr. Mendykiw also was awarded a 
Master's degree in electrical 
engineering by the University of 
Michigan in 1963. . 

He and his wife, Nina, have three 
children-two sons, Andrew and 
Yurko, and a daughter, Natalie. 

Housing 
AS$ignm'ts 

Housing assignments for November 
1972. 

One B. R . Motel 
Reidler, GS-1.4. 

OneB. R. Hawthome 
Joy . GS ·12 ; Haas, GS· ll . 

Two B . R. Normac 
Graham. WG ·S ; Walker, GS -6 ; Hams, 

GS ·5; Trubitski, WG ·13. 

Two B. R . LeTourneau 
Polosoc . E3 ; Shue. GS·5; Lingbaoan. 

E5 ; Pregeant. E" ; LoPez. WP9. 

Four 8.R. Hawthome 
Williamson, WG ·l0 . . 

Two B. R. Old Duplex 
Smith. GS ·12 ; Kiecker. GS· ll ; Banks. 

GS ·9; Christenson, GS ·9. 

Two B. R . Old Duplex LBP 
Ell ing50n, WG · 10 ; Rush. GS · l0; 

Schubert. WG · 7; Lawson , GS · ll ; 
Murray, GS·9; Smith, GS ·7. 

Three B. R . Old Duplex 
Rue, GS·12. 

Three B. R . MOQ 
Holtermanns. GS·13. 

Three B. R. Wasp Cir. Oup. 
Allen, GS·12. 

Four B. R. Panamint 
Fountain. GS ·13. 

Two B. R. Wherry 
Charles, E6 ; Pucketl . E" ; Townsend. 

E5 ; Curry, E" ; Newbeucker. E" ; Bona , 
E" ; Musichinski. E6 ; WamsU~y. E5 . 

Three B. R . Wherry 
Chipp . WG · IO ; Romero, GS · 5 ; 

Jeanjaquet. WG · 14 ; Catabu, E5 ; 
Maples. GS ·7; Colaneri, E6; Francisco, 
E4 ; Lane. WG8 ; Blackledge, E5 ; 
Deboer, E5 ; Seideman. E6; Garcia, E 4. 

Three B. R . Normac Duplex 
StraNon, GS·12; R yan. GS· ll. 

Three B. R . Juniper 
Sirmas, Lt.; Coffee, LCdr.; Stout. Lt.; 

Cravens, E7 ; Parker, E7. 

Four B. R . Joshua . 
Smith. E8 . 
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Employee In 
The Spotlight 

"I have never been able to say no 
to anyone who asked for help." 
That pretty much sums up Nick 
Kleinschmidt. 

Perhaps one might qualify that 
statement a bit further. and say, 
"particularly children." 

For most of his life, Nick has 
been involved in helping children. 
He's been active with Cub Scouts, 
PTA, Boy Scouts, and the Optimist 
Club, the Indian Wells Valley Swim 
Team, the Burros Band Boosters, 
and is well known as a friend to all 
those children who enjoy water 
skiing, boating and swimming. 

Nick was born in Custer, Mont., 
and grew up in Ft. Benton, where 
he was graduated from Ft. Benton 
(Mont.) High School. He attended 
Montana State College, now 
Montana State University, at 
Bozeman and was graduated with 
a Bachelor's degree in mechanical 
engineering. 

Nick came to work at China Lake 
in March 1952 in the Optical 
Mechanical Branch of the old Test 
Department's Instrument 
Development Division, under 
George Shriner. 

In June 1956 he transferred to the 
Rocket Department (now the 
Propu/sim Development Depart
ment) and worked under Frank 
Gagliardi. He has been in the same 
code since that time. Along the way 
Nick has worked m ASROC, 
CALEB, HIHOE, FAX (now FAE) 
and Fireye. 

He is now working on modular 
weapons system warheads under 
Dick DeMarco and Paul Cordle. 
"Basically, I was the project 
engineer, or a project engineer, 
while working on those systems," 
he said. 

For his outstanding work, Nick 
has received a Superior Ac
complishment Award and a 

. Sustained Superior Perform'lllce 
Award. In addition, Dr. Bill 
McLean wrote him a letter of 
appreciation for work he per
formed on HIHOE and he has also 
received a quality step increase. 

Nick and his wife, Pat whom he 
met while both were students at 
Montana State, have shared many 
things together. She is presently a 
teacher at Pierce Elementary 
School and received a Master's 
degree in education from San 
Fernando State College. 

Pat and Nick enjoy water skiing 
and both have been active in the 
Parent-Teacher's Association 
locally. · Nick has served as 
treasurer, director of health, 
education and welfare, on the 
bicycle safety committee as 
chairman for four years with the 
China Lake Elementary PTA, and 
Pat has held the office of PTA 
president. In addition, she has been 
president of the ·China Lake 
Education Association. 

Both are very active suppOrters 
of the Indian Wells Valley Swim 
Team. Their two sons, Nick, Jr., 
and John, have competed on the 
team. Nick is presently a student 
at Montana State University 
majoring in industrial arts and 
auto mechanics. John, a senior at 
Burroughs High School, plays the 
baritone in the hand, is a Key Club 
and Lettermen's Club member, 
belongs to the swim team and is 
very active with the Boy Scouts. He 
will soon attain the rank of Eagle 
Scout. One of his treasured 
memories is a Jamboree he at
tended that was held in Japan. 

Nick Kleinschmidt 

Nick also has been active with 
Boy Scouts. He was committee 
chairman for Troop 41 (John's 
unit) for 9 or 10 years and is the 
water skiing merit badge coun
selor. He is also a member of the 
Order of the Arrow. 

With the Optimist Club of China 
Lake-Ridgecrest, Nick has served 
as chairman of the annual Punt, 
Pass and Kick cmtest, and also 
filled the offices of vice president 
and secretary-treasurer. He is 
currently the club president. 

When his boys were younger, 
Nick served Cub Scout Pack 1341 
as a pack leader for three years. 

He enjoya water sltilng, swim
ming, boating, and working on 
automobiles. In addition, he and 
Pat have a cabin in the Greenhorn 
Mountains which they work on in 
their spare time. 

When she's not sw-imming, 
skiing, boating, teaching or rooting 
for John, Pat likes to oil paint. 

If you happen to be driving down 
Coral Sea Circle and see a group of 
noisy kids happily loading up a 
boat and trailer, supervised by a 
rather tall fellow with glasses on, 
that's the Kleinschmidt residence. 
Unless you want to pitch in and 
help, don' t stop. 

Besides, Nick does all right by 
himself. 

Bad Approach 
Nets Airplane 
Landing Mishap 

You can't make a good landing 
out of a bad approach .. . as David 
Smith, a student pilot of the China 
Lake Navy Flying Club recently 
found out the hard way at NAF. 

Smith's unfortunate indiscretion 
resulted in two broken wheels, a 
bent propener and some wrinkled 
sheet metal on one of the club's 
American Trainer TR-2 aircraft. 

Although repair of the aircraft is 
only a one or two day job with three 
additional days required for 
painting, club spokesmen have 
released information that the plane 
will not be available for two or 
three weeks, due to the time 
required to obtain parts. 

Smith received no physical in-
juries in the accident. 

Social Security Man 
To Visit China Lake 

A representative of the Social 
Security office in Lancaster will 
pay another in his regular series of 
monthly visits to China Lake next 
Wednesday, Dec. 13. 

Persons wishing to obtain a 
Social Security number or apply 
for Social Security benefits can do 
so at the Community Center bet
ween 8:30 and 11 a.m. 
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'Wrong Foot' Bryant Blasts 
706 Set in Desert League 

Bill Bryant, the " wrong.foot 
Louie" of Hall Memorial Lanes, 
rolled games of 230, 269 and 2f1l for 
a 706 series in last week's nlnning 
of the Desert Bowling League. 

Bryant's nickname comes from 
the fact that he takes only three 
steps and winds up on the wrong 
foot (his right foot) for a right
handed bowler. A very famous 
professional bowler, Lou Campi, 
did the same and was known as 
Wrong-Foot Louie all of his 
competitive years. 

Warren Schad, although dwarfed 
by Bryant's score, turned in a 
respectable 649 series on games of 
247 and 220. Harold Dauer, who 
see/llS to always be in the winner's 
circle somewhere with daughter, 
Margaret, finaJ\y made the honor 
roll of his league, shooting a 233 
game and a 612 series. 

Other scores and league results 
follow . 

Premier Le.gue 
Ken Dalpiaz easilv led the scoring last 

week with a 661 series. Games of 237 
and 233 helped h i m reach that plateau. 
Allen Smith scored a 640 set on games of 
223 and 226, and Vic Blacked tumed in a 
610 effort . V ic rolled games of 201 and 
222 enroute to h is total tally . 

Warren Turnbaugh Shot a b ig 2~ 

game, but h is tota l f eU Short of t he 600 
m ar k. D ick Fur stenberg had a 234 game 
and Jim Brown scored wit h 233. E lm er 
Davis c r acked ou t a 232 single game 
score. 

Arden's continues to lead the league. 
one-half game ahead of Loewen's TV 
and 3-lh games ahead of Pollock Can· 
struction. 

Women's Scratch 
flAarv Jane Clark was the hOt shooter 

last Mondav evening as she rolled a S89 
series, including a 232 game. Pat 
flAaddux blasted a 223 game and finished 
with a 560 series. Darlene Herbstreit 
scored with 203·537 and a num ber of 
other women fin ished above the SOO 
mark, includ ing Peggy Ames, Marlvn 
Heeke, Dor is BoVack and Betty K irwin . 

Ball and Chain 
Someth ing has happened to JOhn 

W ilhorn and he hopes nothing disturbs 
the blessed change. He led the league 
again last week, posting a 631 series, 
including a 259 game. j im Chester 
turned in a respectable 626 with a 22_ 

. Single in the set. judy Wilson fired a 218, 
her first 2OO.plus since she took up the 
sport. 

Sunday SiMen 
Vonda Brown was the best of the 

distaff bowlers with a 216 game and a 
529 series last week . The French's, 
leslie and Bert, led all the scoring this 
week with leslie Shooting 213-5.41 and 
hubby Bert hitting a 60J series that 
included a 220 game. lynn Mockton 
scored well, striking for a 225 single and 
a 525 set. 

Vikings Whip Chiefs To Take 
Over Lead in Girls' Football 

Carol O'Dell, quarterback for the 
Chiefs, single-handedly defeated 
the Vikings in Girls' Flag Football 
League action at Schoeffel Field 
last week to put her team in un
disputed possession of first place. 

The Chiefs won the game, 12-6, 
when Miss O'Dell passed for one 
touchdown and intercepted a 
Viking pass in the third quarter for 
a touchdown to put the game on 
ice. 

Myrna Martin, Viking safety 
man, exploded through the Chiefs' 
defense during a punt return to 
score the Norsemen's only TD of 
the game in the second quarter. 

The Chiefs' record is now four 

wins and one loss, with two games 
remaining to ptay. 

10 the second game played that 
same evening, the '4gers lost to the 
Raiders, 20-14, in sparkling 
gridiron action that saw Lori 
Kunkel make scoring runs of 60 
and 40 yds. 

Robin Harbin scored for the 
'4gers on a 3:>-yd. run around the 
Raiders' right end, and Sandra 
Epstein tossed a scoring strike to 
Dawn Hirschy to put the '4gers 
back into the game, but a scoring 
drive by the Raiders in the last 
quarter ended the hopes of the 
'4gers, as the Raiders won the 
game, 26-14. 

Intramural Hoop League Begins I 
China Lake Intramural 

Basketball League action got 
under way in earnest on Nov. 28 
when the Dispensary cagers 
downed the Red Devils, 44-40. The 
game was nip and tuck until the 
final two minutes wben the Red 
Devils'leading scorer, Bob Gaines, 
fouled out and the Dispensary gang 
moved ahead to stay. 

The NAF Hawks showed they 
will be a force to cootend with in 
the Division A competition as they 
easily downed Loewen's Lions, 63-
58. Lee Bess scored 23 points for 
NAF. 

Rounding out the evening was 
the overtime defeat of the Supply 
hoopsters by an aroused Tweets 
squad in Division B competition. 
Dick Hansen scored 23 points for 
Supply, but it wasn't enough as the 
outside shooting of Jimmy Brown 
(18 points) and the rebounding of 
AI Olsen sent the box stackers 
down to defeat, 41-40. 

Employing a " fast break" 
(which consisted of three guys 
staggering down court), the Over
the-Hill-Gang rolled over The 
GenUemen, 39-34, in the opening 
game of action for the league's new 
"Roc1tin Chair" division, Wed· 
nesday, Nov.· 29. 

At the half, the GenUemen held a 
one point lead, but the " Gang," led 
by J o!lll. Revels' 5-for-5 foul 
shooting efforts, took the lead in 
the secqnd half, and held on to win. 

In the second Il!'ffie, the Varsity 
All-Stars shot down Ace-TV in an 
exhibition match, 58-49, behind the 
outside shooting of Dale Dowd and 
Pete Rice and the offensive 
rebounding of Lee Bess. 

Division B competition between 
the Devastators and ComarcQ 
rounded out the evening. 'The 
Devastators were simply devast
ating as they sbut out the Comarco 
cagers in the second quarter and 
rolled to a ~ 19 victory. 

Thursday, Nov. 30, opened with 
the Snarls snuffing the HusUers, 
~, in Division B action. Kevin 
Johannesen was the bigh point 
man for the Snarls with 13 tallies 
and Jack Ahearn, with 12 points, 
led the out-husUed HusUers. 

The NAF Hawks flew past the 
Odds ' n Ends, who played 
basketball like they sound in 
Division A action during the second 
game of the nigbt. The Hawks won 
easily, 68-37. Greg Moore and Lee 
Bess did their thing again as they 
combined for most of the Hawks' 
points. Jimmy Hinton netted a 
surprising 12 points as they all 
came from deep outside shooting. 

The Rockin' Chair game of the 
night saw ~Love blow the Fuze 
Department off the court, 45-10. 

The league plays three games 
per night in the Center iYmnasium 
on Tuesday, Wednesday and 
Thursday of each week. 

------- --.. 
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CHINA LAKE FINISHES SECOND - Mike Machowsky, a flanker 
for lhe China Lake MDISL flag football team (No. 32) , carries the 
mail while being pursued by an unidentified Barstow defender 
during the game between Barstow MCSC and China Lake, _n by the 
local gridironers, 28-12. NWC finished second in the competition 
behind a huge, well-coached 29 Palms squad. This is the highest 
finish in MDISL history for an NWC contingent. 

China takers Place Second 
In MDISt Flag Football 

By J . B. Hunt stole the ball away, returning ~ 
Major sport competition in the yds. back down field to score China 

Mojave Desert Inter-Service Lake's second TD. 
League (MDISL) has not been The Norton team then turned 
China Lake's strong point . . . that animal, with five of its members 
is, until last weekend. eventually being ejected from the 

Before this year's civilian- game for " unsportsmanlike 
military team captured second conduct," while the China. Lake 
place in the MDISL flag football players were conunended for their 
tournament at Edwards Air Force sportsmanship and attitude in 
Base, Dec. 1-3, China Lake had walking away from potentially 
never placed first, second or third disruptive incidents and refusing 
in this sport. to respond to the vicious play. 

The NWC team saw its first While Norton lost five of its 
battle-action against Barstow players due to officials, China Lake 
MCSC, and soundly trounced them, lost seven of its players due to 
2S-12, on Dec. 1. injuries sustained in the remainder 

Quarterback Randy Jaramillo of the game. Sent to the dispensary 
opened the scoring by launching were : Machowsky, Martin, Benny 
the pigskin 60 yds. to John Martin McCargo, Bob Gaines, Don 
for a TD, then went on to display Glasser, Gene Seymour and Phil 
his skill in handing-off to Rich Estes. 
Lasell, who dodged 50 yds. on an After closing out the first half 
end sweep to bring the score up to leading 1~, Jaramillo launched a 
12-0 in favor of China Lake. 45-yd. screen pass to Rich Lasell 

Mid-way through the second for China Lake's third score of the 
quarter, Jaramillo again con- game, and then found Mike Sorge 
nected with Martin, this time on a in the open for the two-point con-
26-yd. pass to score. After NWC version. 
successfully completed the extra Gaining the offensive again, 
point-conversion, bringing the Jaramillo zeroed-in on Martin, this 
score to 2<1-0, Barstow tallied on a time with a stunning 7~yd. pass 
26-yd. pass to close out the first half play, for the final points of the 
with China Lake leading Barstow, game. Though the game was rough 
2(l.O. on China Lake, the local gridders 

Opening the second half, shut out Norton while racking up 26 
Jaramillo this time targeted points for themselves. 
Buddy Phillips on a ~yd. pass for Coach Jerry Caffery's team then 
another touchdown. NWC then came up against 29-PalIIIS MCB in 
went on to add the extra-point- Sunday's play-<Jff for the MDISL 
conversion, ffuishing the third championship. The Marines from 
quarter out in front, ~. 29-Palms, fresh from defeating 

Following wholesale sub- Nellis AFB, 42-12, and Los Angeles 
stitutions by the China Lake team AFS, 36-0. fielded a team that 
late in the fourth quarter, Barstow looked like they could have given 
scored on a 33-yd. screen pass to the Rams a run for their money 
make the finaJ score NWC 28, with a line that averaged 238 lb. 
Barstow 12. With over a third of their team 

China Lake was then pitted 
against Norton AFB in last 
Saturday's game. Norton has been 
long noted for its strength in major 
sports and was the 1972 major 
sports trophy winner in the 
MDISL. 

Mike Machowsky opened the 
scoring following a ~yd. pass 
from Jaramillo in the first quarter. 

The guano hit the mixmaster in 
the second quarter, however, when 
Machowksy pursued Norton 's 
guarterback to his I~yd. line and 

still out of action due to injuries, 
the China Lakers stood up against 
the well-<lisciplined 29-PaJms team 
and scored 8 points, while being 
assaulted by the Marines for 40 
points. 

Blue Cross Agent 
Due Here Tuesday 

Gordon Ellis, the Blue Cross-
Blue Shield Insurance represen
tative, will be at the Conununity 
Center next Tuesday from 10 a .m . 
until 2 p.m. 

SPORTS 
In 
The 

Seat 
By Jack Lindsey 

The morning newspaper carried 
the .Information that every time 
golfer Jack Nicklaus swung a club 
on the tournament trail this year, it 
was worth $62. 'The big belter won 
$325,542.26. 

" I guess the next step is 
$400,000," he was quoted as saying. 
' 'I'll play golf for as long as I enjoy 
it and as long as I can successfully 
compete," he also said. 

That's nice. 
I am simply wild about the game 

of golf. And who shouldn' t be, 
living and working at NWC? It's 
just about the cheapest sport one 
can engage in around here, once 
the initial outlay for equipment is 
taken care of. 

But it seems to me that the 
professional end of the sport is 
getting further and further away 
from those aspects of the game 
most pleasing to the spectator. 

Gone are the thrilling matches 
that used to spark re3111S of copy 
from the country's most able 
sportswriters. Walter Hagen vs. 
Gene Sarazan in match play, or 
Sarazan taking 9n Olin Dutra. And 
Sam Snead against the "machine, It 
Ben Hogan. 

Match play, rather than stroke 
play, set up most of golf's thrilling 
moments. Take the time "The 
Haig" played a match game 
against the English champion, in 
England. He showed up 15 minutes 
late and gave the English whiz the 
first three holes. When they 
stepped up to the fourth tee, Hagen 
looked at his watch and saw that 15 
minutes had passed. "All right," 
he said, " I have given you the first 
three holes, which took 15 minutes 
to play and we are now even for the 
time you spent waiting on me. 
From here on out, look to your
self," and the great Hagen 
won the match, 8-6. 

On the local links, match play is 
king. The weekend duffers (myself 
included), play one another hole
for-hole_ I would rather watch a 
golf tournament finish like the one 
in our recent club championship 
when Max Smith made everyone's 
heart stop with a sensational shot 
on No. 18 to tie up his match with 
Lloyd Klaus. Smith went on to win 
in sudden death. 

I wonder, if the major cham
pionships were still match play 
affairs, how well Nicklaus would 
do? Some say that he's the greatest 
golfer in the history of the game 
and that he would do very well. 
Perhaps. 

But I'm reminded of the time Lee 
Trevino showed up on the first tee 
with a rubber snake to tease the 
golden bear prior to an important 
match. Trevino won and many 
think that his antics on the course 
had more to do with it than his 
sparkling links play. 
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VISITOR WELCOMED-RNr Admiral Henry Suentedl, Jr., 
Commander of the Naval Weapons Center, and H. G. Wilson, NWC 
Technical Director, were on hand Tuesday morning at the Naval Air 
Facility to greet Charles Cromwell (at left), a staff member of the 
Senate Armed Services Committee's Subcommi"ee on Tadical Air 
Power. Cromwell, who was accompanied by Cdr. John Wanamaker, 
from the Office of Legislative AHairs, spent the day here being 
briefed on the Agile, Sidewinder and Sparrow missile programs. His 
destination after leaving here was the Naval Air Rework Facility in 
San Diego. -Phcrto by PH2 G. L. Taylor 
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Special Dental 
Treatment To 
Be Provided 

Children, six years of age and 
older, who are the dependents of 
active duty and retired mililary 
personnel are eligible to receive 
the three-agent Stannous Fluoride 
treatment that will be ad
ministered by the NWC Dental 
Department during the period of 
Dec. 20 through 29. 

The treatment consists of 
polishing the teeth with a paste 
that is applied with a smaJl rubber 
cup, after which a topical liquid is 
rubbed over the teeth with a cotton 
swab. 

Most important, the NWC Dental 
Department stresses, is to follow 
up this treatment with daily tooth
brushing after every meal. 

Those eligible can make ap
pointments to have the Stannous 
Fluoride treatment administered 
to their children by calling NWC 
ext. 3581 any weekday for an ap
pointment. 

Further information is publisbed 
in NWC Notice 6620, which was 
mailed to all active duty military 
personnel. Anyone who failed to 
receive a copy of this notice can 
obtain one at the Dental Depart
ment appointment desk, located in 
the NWC Dispensary. 

Drunk Driving Rates as No. 1 
Cause of Fatal Auto Accidents 

What's to be done about the 
nation 's No. 1 auto accident killer -
the drunk driver - was the subject 
of a recent panel discussion held by 
the Indian Wells Valley Com
munity Safety Council. 

The meeting, which was beld 
at the NWC Driver Education 
Building, drew an audience of 
nearly 50 persons, including 
representatives of Alcoholics 
Anonymous, the Desert Counseling 
Clinic , local law enforcement 
personnel, Help Line, the China 
Lake Community Council, and the 
NWC Safety Department. 

Out of 55,000 traffic deaths 
nationally in the past year, a total 
of 26,000 highway fatalities were 
attributable to the mis-use of 
liquor, those attending the seminar 
were informed. 10 a further break
down of these statistics, it was 
noted that while just seven per cent 
of the nation 's drivers are habitual 

drunks - it has been found that this 
same seven per cent has been 
responsible for two-thirds of the 
nation's fatal traffic accidents. 

Locally there has been a crack
down aimed at getting drunk 
drivers off the road. One result of 
this effort has been the finding by 
Judge G. E. Thompson, of the 
Indian Wells Valley Judicial 
District Court, that 40 per cent of 
the offenders who are hauled 
before the bench to face charges of 
driving while under the influence 
of alcohol are repeaters. 

Typical sentences meted out 
locally to drunk drivers are a 
mandatory $360 fine when found 
guilty of a first offense, while the 
second such offense brings a 
mandatory five days in jail, the 
possible loss of the defendant's 
driving license ""d a fine of $500. 
The fines for W subsequent drunk 
driving / violations escalate from 

there. 
Also brought out during the panel 

discussion about the drunk driving 
problem was the fact that when an 
individual 's blood alcohol level is 
.10percent, he or she is considered 
drunk legally. Such a blood alcohol 
reading is equivalent to four or 
five shots of whiskey for a 150 lb. 
man in the course of a single hour, 
which is not unusual during an 
average cocktail party. 

Society at large is responsible for 
the drunk driving problem, but is 
unwilling to pay for its prevention, 
those participating in and listening 
to the panel discussion were in
formed. While educational pro
grams are good, they take much 
valuable time, it was noted. 

~n the opinion of one of the 
panelists, Sgt. Larry Stanley, of 
the California Highway Patrol, the 
most practical thing which can be 

lContinued on Page 4) 

TIMELY TOPIC DISCUSSED-"What Can We Do About the Drinking Driver?" was the subject aired 
during a recent panel discussion arranged by the Indian Wells Valley Comr:nunity Safety Council. 
Among the participants in the discussion were (seated, I.-r.) Frank Me Elfish, Ann Teppo, secretary of 
the Safety Council and chairman of the panel discussion; Dr. Ellis Cline, executive director of the Desert 
Counseling Clinic, and Sgt. Larry Stanley, an officer in the california Highway Patrol. 

-.--- --...:~-~-~-~----
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CHRISTMAS STAR ILLUMINATED-The switch was thrown late 
Tuesday afternoon on the electrical system that now provides power 
to illuminate the Christmas season star on B Mountain. Installation 
of the power line and poles was the work of members of Reserve 
MobHe Construction Batta lion 17's Sub-unit 11-2 at China lake. On 
hand when the power was turned on were (from left) Ens. S. P. 
Bovee, USNR, executive officer of SNbee Sub-unit 11-2; Ens. Do .... 1d 
Morris, proiect officer in the NWC Public Works Department; eEl 
R. E. Preul, USNR, who was in charge of the SNbee _rk force 
involved in nproiect St.r," and EOC William Thorpe, USNR. 

Star on B Mt. Lighted,. 
Thanks to Seabees' Help 

Lighting the star on B Mountain, 
something that has become a 
Christmas season tradition here at 
the Naval Weapons Center, took 
place again this past Tuesday 
night. 

The star shining in the east 
throughout this holiday time of the 
year is no novelty to NWC em
ployees and residents, but behind 
the scenes this year there has been 
a considerable amount of hard 
work by the members of Reserve 
Mobile Construction Battalion 17's 
Sub-unit 11-2 at China Lake. 

The local Seabee Reservists 
recenUy completed a task, begun 
in July, of installing an electric 
power line, transformers and a 
photoelectric cell that will enable 
the lights outlining the B Mt. star to 
be turned on and off automatically 
at dusk and dawn throughout this 
holiday season. 

Heretofore, a diesel-enlline 

Credit Union ••• 
(Continued from Page 1) 

Another milestone - the first 
million dollars in assets - was 
reached in 1958, and it took six 
more years to reach the $5 million 
mark. By 1970, assets of the NWC 
Federal Credit Union had climbed 
to $10 million and the membership 
total was at the 22,000 mark. 

The year 1971 was a banner one 
for the NWC Federal Credit Union, 
whose assets grew $5'" million by 
the year 's end, and this year a 
nearly similar rate of growth has 
occurred enabling Credit Union 
assets to reach the $20 million 
mark by September. A further 
increase is anticipated by year's 
end, Boehme stated. 

The new Credit Union building is 
more than twice the size of its 
present quarters. There are eight 
teller stations, in place of the three 
that now exist, and there also are 
eight private loan interview of
fices, instead of five semi-private 
offices for this purpose. 

In addition, the new building has 
a bookkeeping and accounting 
department; a book vault for 
member files ; a collections 
department; offices for the 
manager, assistant manager and 
secretary ; a large employees' 
lounge, and a board room, plus 800 
sq. ft. for storage or use in meeting 
future growth needs. 

electric generator had to be hauled 
up the mountain to provide the 
power needed to iIlmninate tbe 
star 's 460 ~watt light bulbs. This 
was not a trouble.free operation, 
since, in addition to breakdowns 
and running out of fuel there also 
was occasional vandalism. 

A total of 160 hours of regular 
weekend drill (approximately 340 
man-hours) was contributed by a 
platoon of Seabee Reservists led by 
Construction Electrician Chief 
William Johnson and R. E. Preul, 
construction electrician 1st class. 

The route up B Mt. for the 
electric power line was surveyed 
tast July by the Seabees and during 
monthly dril\s thereafter they dug 
holes for the poles, installed 
transformers and switches and 
about 2,400 ft. of wire. 

Seabee Reservists who were 
members of the platoon assigned to 
handle " Project Star," in addition 
to CEC Johnson and CE1 Preul, 
were A. P. Koharchick, D. B. 
Edwards, W. M. Lamb, Bob 
Bartels, D. L. Peters, Clark and 
Christiansen. 

Others who also pitched in and 
helped were D. R. Glover, P . H. 
Murphy, M. J. Wmdsor, J. L. 
Stevens and W. R. Hickok-the 
latter, a member of RMCB 16, is 
employed locally by an electrical 
contractor, Sage Conununications 
in Victorville. 

Entries Due For 
Cage Teams At 
Youth Center 
Carol Hape, director of the 

China lake youth Center, an
nounced that no late entries will 
be accepted for the Chi .... Lake 
youth Basketball League, 
which closes registrations on 
Monday, Dec. 11. 

uDue to the number of boys 
already registered, we will 
make no allowances for late 
registrants," she said. 

Persons desiring more in· 
formation may contact Mrs. 
Hape at NWC Ext. 2909 or 2259. 

Persons interested in coach
ing one of the youth teams are 
asked to contact Marty Denkin 
at NWC Ext. 2334. 



- ---
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BHS FALL SPORTS BOOSTERS-capt. D. W. Alderton (left), NWC 
Deputy Commander, purchases the first ticket to the Burroughs 
High School's fall sports award banquet from Max Smith, vice 
president o~ the Burros Boosters Club and chairman of the banquet 
committee. The banquet (to honor the varsity football and cross
country teams) will be held on Sunday, Dec. 17, at 7 p.m . in the: 
Commissioned Officers' Mess. Tickets for this event are priced at $4 

per person and are available at the Medical Arts Pharmacy in 
Ridgecrest, and the Station Pharmacy on the Center. Another event 
to honor freshmen and sophomores from the football and cross
country teams is planned on Saturday, Dec. 16, at 2 p.m. at the 
Burroughs Lecture Center. This event is open to the public and there 

is no charge. -Photo by PH2 D. W. Yeatts 
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Fellowships 
Open to Career 
Navy Personnel 

Outstanding Naval careensts 
have a chance to apply for the 1973 
White House Fellowship Program. 

White House Fellows are 
assigned ·as a;;sistants to cabinet 
officers and White House staff 
members. As special assistants, 
they participate in an educational 
program which studies the 
government's processes, per a 

sonalities and problems. 
Naval applicants must be 

career-designees between the ages 
of 29 and 36. Some of the criteria 
for appointment to the program 
are: Unusual ability, high moral 
character, outstanding motivation 
and a broad capacity for leader
ship. Although not a prerequisite, a 
master's degree is a substantial 
advahtage for considersjion. 

Deadline for applications is Dec. 
15, 1972. Interested applicants 
should contact the Program 
Manager, White House Fellows 
Program, PERS P-lll, Navy 
Department, Washington, D.C., 
20370. 

--- -- --
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James Belisle David H. Hall Ted Miyatake 

3 Fellowship Recipients 
Awarded Masters Degrees 

Study under NWC Fellowships at 
three different universities has 
resulted this year in the awarding 
of Master's degrees to James 
Belisle, David H. Hall and Ted 
Miyatake. 

Belisle, a general engineer in the 
Engineering Department's Fleet 
Engineering Division, culminated 
a year of study by receiving a 
Master's degree in Engineering 
Administration that was awarded 
to him by the University of Utah. 

A China Lake resident off and on 
since 1948, Belisle is a June 1960 

graduate of the University of 
California, where he received a BS 
degree in electrical engineering. 

For his Master's degree in 
engineering administration, he 
prepared a space shuttle cost 
analysis. 

Missile Homes • In on Laser Beam ••• 

Hall, who works as a 
mathematician in the Propulsion 
Development Department's Ad
vanced Technology Division, 
received his Master's degree in 
math from California State 
University at Long Beach where, 
earlier (in June 1968) he had 
received a BS degree in math. 

For his Master's degree, Hall, 
who has been employed at China 
Lake for two years, specialized in 
the study of topology and real 
analysis. 

(Continued from Page 1) 

designated target. Tenacious like 
its namesake, Bulldog clings to the 
target from launch time until 
impact. 

The Bulldog weapon system has 
been developed for close·air
support for the Marine Corps and 
can be used on A-4, A~ and A·7 
aircraft. 

Since Bulldog is so accurate, it 
can be used near friendly troops 
without endangering them. Front
line troops can request Bulldog 
destruction of targets near them 
without either fear of destruction 
from their own weapon, or fear 
that their designation of the target 
may give away their own position 
to the enemy. 

Since the laser beam is not 
visible to the naked eye, and the 
pilot may fire the missile from a 
distance away from the target, and 

since the missile itself leaves no 
telltale vapor trail, there is a 
desirable element of surprise 
inherent in the system. 

A large launch envelope means 
that the missile can be fired from a 
variety of angles, even -In low 
visibility ceiling conditions. 

The system will be useful against 
small ships, trucks, tanks, 
pillboxes, small bridges and a 
variety of similar targets, both 
stationary and mobile. 

Development of Bulldog achiev
ed added impetus recently with the 
spectacular results in Vietnam of 
an Air Force-developed laser 
guided bomb. 

Totten pointed out that "laser 
weapons are really doing big 
things in Vietnam nowadays." 

He explained that Bulldog will 
prove more versatile than the 

laser·guided bomb because it can 
correct more precisely for target 
maneuvers after the weapon is 
launched. 

Dale D. Batchelder, missile 
project engineer, pointed out that, 
unlike laser guided bombs, which 
require normal ballistic bomb 
delivery techniques, Bulldog has a 
targe delivery envelope and can be 
fired at long ranges and low 
altitudes with pinpoint accuracy. 

A variety of land and sea target 
situations and an amazingly high 
success·to·failure ratio have 
characterized the T/ test launches 
to date. Test launches demon· 
strated conclusively Bulldog's 
pinpoint accuracy. 

Bulldog was designed to use 
existing hardware and technology 
to the maximwn extent possible. It 
uses the Bullpup airframe, 
presently in inventory. Existing 
bandling and test equipment has 

BULLDOG SCOR ES H IT-In this sequence of flight test photographs, Bulldog streaks toward its target, 
scores a direct hit, and demolishes it. This tank is one of a variety of targets used during flight testing of 
the weapon system. 

been modified for use with the 
system. A newly designed guid· 
ance control unit (GCG) draws 
heavily on Sidewinder technology. 

Since Bulldog uses existing 
components from other systems 
wherever possible, a reasonably 
inexpensive and rapidly developed 
missile has resulted. It also has 
been designed to be compatible 
with a variety of existing laser 
designators, and this compatibility 
has been proven in the test laun· 
ches. 

Because so many of its com· 
ponents are available " in house," 
the prototype and pilot production 
Bulldog missiles are being 
assembled on-Center - an unusual 
aspect of this program. 

During their development effort, 
NWC engineers considered alt 
aspects of readying the weapon 
system for use. The modular 
construction of Bulldog's hardware 
makes for ease of maintenance of 
the system. Fully equipped mobile 
vans have been designed to fault 
isolate malfunctions of the system. 
Each van, designated the Mobile 
Missile Maintenance Facility, will 
be located within a Marine Corps 
maintenance squadron. 

Totten ,sununed up the Bulldog 
developrtlental effort by pointing 
out that "one of the reasons that 
many NWC programs are so 
successful is that the Center does 
the initial design effort, then turns 
the concept over to a contractor 
who develops the prototype hard
ware. " 

He added, "Bulldog is another 
example of the success of this 
approach. It is to the dedicated 
work of many good people both 
here on-Center and from the 
contractor's staff that we owe the 
success of this program." 

Totten explained that the 
Bulldog program personnel on· 
Center turned the product of their 
initial developmental effort over to 
a contractor, Texas Instrwnents of 
Dallas, and that a concerted and 
dedicated effort by the contractor 
produced prototype guidance 
control units within the short time 
of six months. 

An electronic engineer in the 
Fuze Department's Development 
Division No.1, Miyatake was 
awarded a Master's degree in 
electrical engineering by the 
University of California at Irvine. 

For his advanced degree, 
Miyatake focussed attention on the 
means of enhancing the contrast in 
computer film systems. 

Miyatake, who was transferred 
to China Lake from Corona, is a 
.1960 graduate of the University of 
Utah, where he received a BS 
degree in electrical engineering. 

Drunk Driving ••. 
(Continued from Page 3) 

done is for individuals to refuse to 
ride in cars in which the driver has 
been drinking. Such peer group 
disapproval of drunk driving can 
help, Sgt. Stanley contended. 

Alcoholics run from respon· 
sibility and reality, it was pointed 
out by Dr. Ellis Cline, executive 
director of the Desert Counseling 
Clinic, while those AA members in 
attendance agreed that alcoholics 
are unwilling to accept the 
responsibility for their own ac
tions. 

The State of California has the 
highest percentage of alcoholics to 
be found in the nation, the audience 
at this meeting was informed, but 
until community attitudes about 
alcoholic consumption change 
through long term educational 
campaigns, it is feared that the 
drunk driver will continue to be the 
No. 1 J<iller on the nation's roads. 

Assessments Due 
Following Employee's 
Death Are Waived 

Assessments usually levied by 
the China Lake Mutual Aid Society 
and Government Employees 
Benefit Association have been 
waived following the death of 
Fioyd Peters, a policeman in the 
NWC Security Department. 

Peters, who was 54 years old, 
died of cancer at the Ridgecrest 
Hospital on Dec. 6. 

Membership in CLMAS-GEBA is 
open to all employees of NWC. 
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Mutual Aid Drill Staged. By 
Navy, County Fire Fighters 

What can he done, con
structively, with an old residence 
that is scheduled for demolition? 

Well, for one thing, it can be used 
during a drill aimed at better 
coordination between the efforts of 
Naval Weapons Center fire 
fighters and their counterparts 
from the Kern County Fire 
Department who are stationed in 
Ridgecrest. 

On the mornings of Thursday 
and Friday, Nov. 36-Dec. 1, a two
hour briefing session was held at 
NWC fire station No. 1 to coor
dinate drills to be held later in the 
day at a former residence, 413 
Ranger St., China Lake. 

Since most requests in the area 
for mutual aid would be coming 
from the Kern County Fire 
Department seeking NWC 
assistance, the classroom program 
was conducted by Capt. Truman 
Lakin, of the Kern County Fire 
Department. 

Capt. Lakin covered the Ridge
crest water distribution and hy
drant systems and their variations 
from NWC. Also touched on was 
the apparatus, equipment carried, 
and techniques used by Kern 
County fire fighters. In addition, a 
video tape was shown of a drill 
involving personnel of the NWC 
Fire Division showing their 
techniques. 

Moving next to the abandoned 
residence on Ranger St., the 
coordinating exercise covered 
back up and fire attack 
procedures, relay pwnping, and 
exposure protection, (protecting 
property adjacent to a burning 
structure) . 

This was followed by a drill 
coordinating, rescue, laddering, 
and ventilating, (opening a 
building up in order to let smoke 
and hot gas escape). 

Protective masks were used for 
entering a smoke-filled building, 

and the drill continued with efforts 
to familiarize ali firefighters in
volved with the types of equipment 
carried on pumpers of both 
departments, as well as the rescue 
truck from NWC. 

In addition to Capt. Lakin, seven 
other men from the Kern County 
Fire Department took part in the 
mutual aid exercise. They were 
Battalion Chief Jack Walker, 
Engineers Carl Woods and Darryl 
Moore, and Firemen John Strube, 
David Ward, David Brassfield and 
Rodger Smith. 

County equipment brought out 
for the drill included two pwnpers 
and a pickup, in addition to the 
battalion chief's car. It was 
augmented by ·two pwnpers, a 
rescue truck and an ambulance
all of which were provided by the 
NWC Security Department's Fire 
Division. 

NWC Fire Division personnel 
under the Supervision of Acting 
Chief R. E . Rightmer who took 
part in the mutual aid exercise 
were Assistant Chief A. C. Lager, 
Capt. B. C. KinKennon, Acting 
Crew Chief C. M. Kirkpatrick, F . 
D. Holley, a driver-operator, and 
Firefighters J . E . Ball, M. R. 
Corral, M. W. Gallagher, R. L. 
McCorkle, D. L. Schullz and H. B. 
Westfield from Platoon Two on 
Thursday, Nov. 30, and Asst. Chief 
Emmet Miller, Captain A. H. 
Weiss, Crew Chief D. L. Workman, 
Acting Crew Chief G. G. Villalba, 
Drivers D. E. Squier and J. A. 
Ayers, Acting Driver R. D. Met
calf, Firefighters H. T. 
Espeniaub, J . L. Bradley, M. L. 
Tosti, J. M. Trigg, D. E . Sprouse, 
G. L. Wilson and R. E. Fry from 
Platoon No.1 on Friday, Dec. 1. 

It is planned that these efforts be 
continued and future exercises 
held, to promote more efficient fire 
protection to all citizens of the local 
area. 
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WATER SCREEN SET UP-Protecting adiacent property, when a fire breaks out, is a major concern of 
fire fighters, in addition to supppressing the flames inside a burning structure. Shown geHing practice in 
setting up a water screen are Kern County Firemen David Brassfield and Rodger Smith Cat right). Their 
efforts are observed by Capt. Truman Lakin, ofthe county fire department, and Capt. B. G. KinKennon; 
of the NWC Fire Division (left background) , while F. D. Holley (at left), a driver-operator for the NWC 
Fire Division. captures the scene for future study using a video camera and r,corder. 

GETTING IN PRACTICE-A 
pair of Kern county fire
fighters-Rodger Smith (at 
left) and Darryl Moore-moved 
in on a simulated fire from two 
directions during the drill stag
ed last week at 413 Ranger St. 
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D.W. Yeatts 

FIREMEN SWING INTO ACTION-M. R. Corral and D. L. Schultz, two firefighters from the NWC Fire 
Division, grabbed a ladder from one of the pumper trucks and prepared to put it into use during a drill 
held in cooperation with Kern County firemen from Ridgecrest. Purpose of the training was to help 
coordinate the efforts of Naval Weapons Center fire fighters and their counterparts in Ridgecrest in 
preparation for responding to mutual assistance calls. 

TRICK OF 'THE TRADE-When a fire is roaring away inside a 
building, one of the steps that may be used in combatting it Is to cut a 
hole in the roof in order to let smoke and hot gas escape at one 
designated place. This also lets firemen get quickly to the source of 
the blale. Shown practiCing such a maneuver, with the use of a 
power saw, is J. E. Ball, an NWC firefighter, while Acting NWC Crew 
Chief C. M. Kirkpatrick looks on at right. 


